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From Fr. Dan, Pastor
that we may protect the world and not prey on it, that
we may sow beauty, not pollution and destruction.
Touch the hearts of those who look only for gain at
the expense of the poor and the earth. Teach us to
discover the worth of each thing, to be filled with
awe and contemplation, to recognize that we are
profoundly united with every creature as we journey
towards your infinite light. We thank you for being
with us each day. Encourage us, we pray, in our
struggle for justice, love and peace.”

Dear Friends,
You are warmly welcome at Our Lady’s
and Sacred Heart! We love having you with us
either in-person or online.
We trust your judgment on safety and
when to return to “in person” church. Please feel
welcomed but not rushed. The Mass obligation for
Sundays is still off. It is great seeing folks come
back, and it is good to see folks taking safety
seriously and holding off. Every person or family is
different. You make the call.

May is Mary’s month! “Mary is a mother to
every believer; Jesus would not leave his followers
orphans.” Whenever Pope Francis passes a statue or
icon of Mary, he kisses it or allows his hand to rest
tenderly upon it.

“Easter is a time when God turned the
inevitability of death into the invincibility of life.”
Good News – we can avoid climate change
disaster, and wonderful people like you are taking
action and supporting the needed policies. On this
issue, let me share this beautiful prayer on the
environment from Pope Francis. “All-powerful God,
you are present in the whole universe and in the
smallest of your creatures. You embrace with your
tenderness all that exists. Pour out upon us the power
of your love, that we may protect life and beauty.
Fill us with peace, that we may live as brothers and
sisters, harming no one. O God of the poor, help us
to rescue the abandoned and forgotten of this earth,
so precious in your eyes. Bring healing to our lives,

How horrible to be discriminated
against! Whether it be race, language, occupation,
gender, way of life, country of origin, religion,
financial status, looks, sexual orientation,
intelligence, athletic ability and more – let us do our
best to end discrimination.
Sports: Did the Patriots draft a quarterback?
Love and Happy Easter Season!
Fr. Dan

Celebrating Mass during the Pandemic
VOLUNTEERING AT MASS: We request that you consider giving crucial and much needed help in furthering
God’s work in our two parishes by volunteering to assist
with the very many tasks that go with holding public Masses during the pandemic. We really need the help of a lot of
people! You can email:
At Sacred Heart: Nick Frega at nfrega@sholnewton.org
At Our Lady’s: Maribeth Scott at mbskis@yahoo.com
Please keep safety front and center. We strongly encourage
you, especially if you are at risk due to age or a medical
condition, to limit your involvement to what is safe for you.
For some, that may mean connecting by phone, internet, or
mail, instead of face to face, at this time.
THE VIRTUAL MASS will be continuing as usual since
the pandemic began, and it will go at least until the virus is
totally gone, and maybe even continue after that. Those of
you not able to be at Mass in person are especially important to us. By 8am on Sundays, we send out an email
like this with a link you can click on. At a similar time, you
can also find our Mass on YouTube at https://bit.ly/
SHOLVideos.
WE ARE SO GRATEFUL to God and to all of you. Special thanks to our staff and the many volunteers who make
safe Masses possible.

WELCOME BACK TO MASS – when you feel safe. So
many folks are coming back, and it’s so great to see you.
Thank God for the vaccine, masking, and the declining
mortality rate. We trust you to judge when it is safe for
you and your family to resume coming to Mass. (Note, due
to the pandemic, the Sunday Mass obligation is not in effect.)
SAFETY AT MASS: Please come with your own mask;
they are required for all those over age 5 who do not have a
medical condition that precludes a mask. Please also bring
your own hand sanitizer so you can use it frequently while
at Mass. While we have some hand sanitizer at the entrances to the churches, we request you help make it last by
bringing your own, and also because it will key to have
your own in the pew with you.
For safety, we can only seat as many people as can be kept
properly distanced. The church is marked to ensure your
safety and fellow parishioners, and staff/volunteers will
graciously guide you.
If we learn that someone at Mass tests positive for COVID19, we will post this on the collaborative website, while
keeping the person’s name confidential.
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New & Ongoing in Our Community
Michelle Solomon Retiring as DRE at Sacred Heart in order to Devote Her Time to Her Grandchild
From Michelle Solomon
Dear Sacred Heart Family,
I would like to let you all know that I will be retiring as Religious Ed Director on June 30, 2021.
It is bittersweet that I leave this job that I have deeply loved. I
have found true joy in trying to grow in my understanding of our
Catholic faith so as to better share Our Lord Jesus with all of you
over the past 16 years. It has been an honor to have gotten to
know your families more deeply, especially this past year of the
Pandemic. I will definitely miss seeing you all regularly and doing this privileged work together.
But it seems good to move on to a new phase of my life at this
time. I am looking forward to becoming a grandmother for the
first time in the coming months, enjoying my grandchild and
making new memories with my family!
Of course, I will remain a regular parishioner of Sacred Heart
and eventually hope to find other ministries where I can continue
to serve Christ and His Church. See you all from the pews and
perhaps at coffee hour!
The Peace of Christ,
Michelle Solomon

From Fr. Dan
Dear Friends,
With enormous appreciation for her 16 years of outstanding
ministry and service, I share with you that Michelle has decided
to retire as Director of Religious Education at Sacred Heart on
June 30, 2021, in order to devote her time to assist in the care of
her grandchild. Michelle has done excellent ministry here. She
has made a huge difference for the better in passing on our invaluable Catholic faith to countless numbers of children and teens.
She has been a key member of our staff.
Michelle’s grandchild will be so blessed to have her care. I
am happy that Michelle will still be with us as an active parishioner – no doubt serving in many ways. In the near future, we
will begin a hiring process to continue on the great work done by
Michelle. Also, we will plan ways and occasions to express our
thanks to Michelle – which is huge.
Love and God bless you,
Fr. Dan

From Fr. Dan on the Deaf Apostolate

Cardinal Sean is moving the Deaf Apostolate from Newton to
Waltham. Fr. Shawn Carey announced this at the ASL Mass on
Sunday, April 18. Fr. Shawn and Fr. Jeremy St. Martin will make
up a team ministry, caring for both the parish and the Deaf
Apostolate. On a personal note, I have really enjoyed the
privilege of filling in for Fr. Shawn on occasion, and I thank the
people for their patience with me, as I do not know ASL. Fr.
Shawn and the people of the Deaf Apostolate are gems. While we
will miss them, the combining of the considerable talents of Fr.
Shawn and Fr. Jeremy promises great things. I believe this
transition will take place some time in June. Our great thanks to
Fr. Shawn and the entire Deaf Apostolate community, and our
prayers for great success in Waltham.
Addendum from the Staff—The parish hosting the Deaf
Apostolate will be St. Jude.

May 2 ~ Fifth Sunday of Easter

Companioning others is part of being a disciple. In our first
reading, we hear that Saul, having encountered Christ, is
companioned by Barnabas to meet with the disciples in
Jerusalem. In the gospel, Jesus assures us that he is guiding and
companioning us. “Whoever remains in me and I in him will bear
much fruit, because without you can do nothing.” With Christ,
we have the ability to be his disciples. During this Easter season,
we have many examples of disciples accompanied by Christ
doing the work of evangelization. Whom could Christ be inviting
you to companion on their faith journey? What is holding you
back?

Pastoral Council Nominations

It's that time of year again! Several of our Pastoral Council
Members have completed their terms (and we are so grateful to
them!), and new members must be called forth from our
communities—two to represent Sacred Heart and three Our
Lady’s, so that each parish has six parishioners on Council.
Between now and May 16, you are invited to submit
nominations. Please take the time to prayerfully consider who in
your parish would be a good representative on the Pastoral
Council, whether yourself or another. New members will be
named around Pentecost (Sunday, May 23).
To nominate:
1) Email your nomination(s) to CPC@sholnewton.org
2) Fill out a paper form (found at the main doors of both
churches) and leave in the collection basket.
3) Leave a voicemail with Kristina at 617-527-7560 ext.216
In all cases, please check spelling and provide us with a means of
contacting your nominee (phone or email).
If you have any questions about the Pastoral Council or the
nominating process, email Kristina Preman at
kpreman@sholnewton.org.

Did the Pandemic Force You to Postpone
A Funeral Mass for a Loved One?

Among your choices are any one of the following: (1) Contact us
if you wish to have a funeral Mass now and we will be happy to
help. (2) Contact us if you wish to consider the services done at
the time of death enough, but still wish your loved one be prayed
for by name at a regularly scheduled Mass and we will be happy
May Book Club Selection
to help. (3) If you wish to consider the services done at the time
Fireworks: Jerry Ryan in Commonweal by the late Jerry Ryan is of death enough, with no more action steps needed, that is fine
the May 2021 book club selection. The book is a collection of his too! All three choices are perfectly acceptable. God bless you
articles from Commonweal magazine. This collection of 32
with comfort and your loved one with eternal life.
essays, each only a few pages long, will challenge us to see the
world and our faith with new vision. His writing is always
Marriage Banns
thoughtful and insightful. We will discuss the book using Zoom
Sacred Heart & Our Lady’s Collaborative is pleased
on Thursday, May 20, 7:00pm. If you currently don’t receive
to announce the following upcoming marriages:
Book Club emails and want to join, contact Jim Allaire
at james.allaire@gmail.com.
Edith Dupont & Jeffrey Bianchi
Lauren Gallagher & Erich Quinn
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Msgr. Dennis Sheehan
Homily Given on May 10, 2009
Fifth Sunday of Easter
Liturgical Year B
I’ve heard this line time and again. So, most likely, have you. “I don’t go much for churches. But I believe in
‘the man upstairs’. Just he and I. After all, Father, that’s what religion is all about.”
I’m generally polite, so I don’t bang the table and shout "No!” In truth, that “me and the man upstairs” is not
what Jesus teaches. Nor is it the faith of the Catholic Church. We don’t teach some vague “man upstairs” with
very little connection to us. We profess faith in a very personal God, a God who is so crazy about us that he
came among us as Jesus Christ. We believe the man upstairs (so to speak) came downstairs.
I don’t say it, but I very much believe it. Jesus is telling his ϐirst disciples and us today about our relationship
to him. He uses the image of a vine. It’s an image removed from most of our experience. Let me try to put it
on another level.
When I was a small kid, my parents planted a grapevine in our back yard. It had to be the most stubborn,
stingy, and fruitless grapevine in our entire town. It grew leaves and tendrils; it leapt up the trellis, but not a
grape to be had.
My mother lamented this lousy vine once to a neighbor. “Do you prune it?” she inquired. My mother was
mystiϐied. “Am I supposed to?” “Sure,” said the neighbor. “The vine is getting in its own way. It’s shutting out
sun and air from the parts that want to bear grapes. Try it. Give it a good trim!”
My mother and I trimmed and pruned and – sure enough – got grapes the next season.
God is like that, says Jesus. He doesn’t just put you here and watch you grow yourself into an obese couch
potato. God is tending you and sometimes pruning. Think of that the next time you run into obstacles, suffer
losses, face disappointments. The vine that’s not pruned will suffocate itself in its own wild growth.
That’s enough. Just let it be said that the man upstairs is really here downstairs and very much taken with
tending and pruning his vine. If you sense more light and greater warmth in your faith, chances are you’ve
been pruned. If it’s dark and lonely for you, take courage. Pruning is always painful, but it leads us to growth
and health. A blessed Mother’s Day to one and all.
Homily reϐlections are also available each week online at www.sholnewton.org/godeeper.

Collaborative Photo Album

The Collaborative Photo Album has been on a long hiatus during the pandemic. We hope it can make more regular appearances in the coming months. Do you follow us on Instagram? Find us @sholnewton

We rejoice with Annie Jiang, Jessica Villavicencio, and Eli and Emmi Rappa—
new members of our Catholic family who were initiated into the Church at the Easter Vigil on April 3.
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COVID-19 Resources
SNAP (Food Stamps)
Apply online or call 877-382-2363
Commodity Supplemental Food Prgm
Once-per-month food distribution
for eligible individuals age 60+.
Contact Emily Kuhl at 617-796-1672 for info.
Through the Newton School System
3 days of breakfast and lunch items
ALL Newton residents eligible
Mon, Wed, Fri 10am-12pm
Newton North (Auditorium Entrance)
Newton South (Side Entrance)
Centre Street Food Pantry
11 Homer St, Newton
Tue 2:30-6pm; every first Sat 11:30am-2pm
617-340-9554, www.centrestfoodpantry.org

Newton Food Pantry
1000 Commonwealth Ave (City Hall)
Wed 1:30-5:30pm
617-796-1233, www.newtonfoodpantry.org
Bristol Lodge Soup Kitchen
545 Moody St, Waltham
Free takeout meals, Mon-Fri 4:30-5:30pm
Newton Mobile Market
American Legion Post 440
295 California St, Newton
No eligibility requirements
For upcoming dates, call 617-244-0440 and
leave your name and phone number.
Waltham Mobile Market
50 Prospect St, Waltham
No eligibility requirements
.Upcoming: May 15, Jun 26, 11:30am-12:30pm

Lasagna Love
One-time meals from neighbor to neighbor.
https://www.lasagnalove.org/request
Emergency Assistance with Utility Bills?
If you have been impacted by pandemic and
have low-to-moderate income, you may be
eligible to receive financial assistance. Visit
http://www.newtonma.gov/residents/
cousens_fund.asp or call 617-796-1324 to have
an application mailed to you.
Residence & income eligibility rules apply.
Questions?
617-796-1420
www.newtonma.gov/socialservices

Beyond Our Walls
Care for Creation:
Workshop on Environmental Justice

The Archdiocese of Boston will sponsor a webinar on May 15,
11:00-12:30, entitled “Environmental Justice: Our Common
Home - Equity for All.” Keynote Speaker Rev. Mariama WhiteHammond will help us celebrate the 5th year Anniversary of
Pope Francis’ Encyclical Laudato Si’ and explore the
environmental dimension of racism and consider further actions
we can take to promote environmental justice and equity for all.
Boston Mayor Kim Janey recently appointed Rev. WhiteHammond as the new Chief of Environment, Energy, and Open
Space. She will be responsible for leading the Cabinet in
achieving its mission of enhancing environmental justice and
quality of life in Boston. In addition to the Keynote Speaker, the
Environmental Justice Workshop will feature an opening prayer
and remarks by Cardinal Seán O’Malley, as well as a panel of
representatives from organizations involved in Environmental
Justice. Register at https://tinyurl.com/EJ-May15

Interconnected: 21-Day Catholic Environmental
Justice Challenge April 23 to May 16

From the Ignatian Solidarity Network, walk with other Catholics
from Earth Day to Laudato Si’ Week as we learn, pray, and take
action for environmental justice. Visit igsol.net/interconnected to
learn more.

Ignatian Volunteer Recruitment

Ignatian Volunteer Corps (IVC) New England, a yearlong
volunteer opportunity for women and men 50 years of age and
better, is recruiting volunteers for the upcoming (September to
June) year. Volunteers give two full days/week of service and
commit to a monthly spiritual reflection program in the Jesuit
tradition. IVC works with nonprofits in the Boston/Worcester/
Providence areas that address problems of homelessness,
education, immigration and more. Get info and application by
emailing Dave at newengland@ivcusa.org, or check out the IVC
New England website at www.ivcusa.org/new-england.

Gospel: Jesus said, “I am the vine, you are the branches.” He wants all of us to
stay connected to Him. How can we stay connected to Jesus?

Psalm: Trace the
words and learn
to pray like Jesus!

Learn at Mass

Look for symbols of Mary in
the church. Some symbols: sun,
moon, stars, lily, rose, apple,
globe, blue garment
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Sacred Heart News
Religious Education News
Thank You to Teachers
I want to thank in a special way the Religious Education
teachers that faithfully committed to provide parent support
and catechesis throughout our virtual CCD year! Studying
the Zoom process along with providing Religious Education in this unprecedented way was a heroic task! Thank
you to Beth Tango, for generously providing support to our
parents with the new lessons in Project Nazareth, as well as
creating kits and Zoom activities with students and families
at Advent, Lent, and Easter, and with cards to the Homebound! Thank you to Dr. Kathy Calvillo for your patience
and hard work to provide Zoom classes to Grades 7/8 with
interesting and well-planned lessons online from Chosen
by Ascension Press. The Zoom classes and at home assignments provided even more instruction than might have
been received during “in-person” classes in a normal year.
Thank you both for your love of Christ and his Gospel that
you sent out, unobstructed by a pandemic! Please pray for
these teachers and their families that God richly bless them
for their great love and sacrifice!

Registration remains open to all grades throughout the
summer months by visiting http://sholnewton.org/religiouseducation-at-sacredheart. Our Religious Ed Program is
called “Project Nazareth: Faith Begins at Home” and provides weekly resources to families with children in Preschool-Grade 6 at home. These resources give parents suggestions on how to pray and have conversations with their
children on the fundamental Gospel message, delivered
weekly. These conversations help parents to talk about the
person of God in a natural way and can draw families closer together! Mentors from our parish provide support
through phone calls, prayer, and virtual meetings that also
give a built-in connection with other parish families. See
examples at https://www.bostoncatholic.org/projectnazareth. Grades 7/8 and Grade 9 meet separately - twice
per month on Zoom (includes videos), alternating with
homework lessons focusing on how the Catholic Faith provides them with the keys to a happy life.

Guild of St. Francis News—Bake & Bloom

have helped make our campaign a success so far! Whether
you are attending Mass in person or worshipping from
home, I invite you to join me in supporting the Catholic
Appeal. We recognize that many of you may be navigating
your own financial challenges but ask for your prayerful
consideration of a gift to the 2021 Catholic Appeal at whatever level is comfortable for you. If you have not received
a Catholic Appeal letter or email request, donations can be
made online at www.bostoncatholicappeal.org.

Mother’s Day Bake and Bloom Sale! Next Sunday, May 9,
after the 9:00am Mass (10:00-11:00am) outside the church.
Stop by and say hi! Then, select some goodies for brunch
or dessert and pick up posies, jewels, and surprises for your
favorite person today! (Mom, Gram, Aunt, Guardian, Parent, Friend, etc. - any one who loves you a lot!) You can
even treat yourself! Cash and checks welcome. We will
supply a gift bag and card with purchases. Need help getting items to church or have questions? Contact Kathie at
longlongjj@verizon.net. See you then!

Please join us! For more information, please contact
Michelle Solomon at the Sacred Heart Parish Office: msolomon@sholnewton.org or 617-969-2248 x126.

2021 Catholic Appeal Update

Every gift, regardless of the size, is meaningful and can
make an impact. Your participation in our Appeal is very
much appreciated by our parish and the thousands that are
served through the Archdiocesan Central Ministries.

~Easter 2021: In Memoriam~

A Note from Fr. Dan about Online Giving

I am pleased to share that even during these difficult times,
Sacred Heart has raised $32,225 toward our 2021 Catholic This is our Church and when you support the Appeal,
you support us!
—Fr. Dan
Appeal goal of $19,942. Our heartfelt thanks to all who

Continued ministry in these
As we celebrate the Resurrection of Christ throughout this
challenging times is made possible
Easter Season—a season of hope and new life, we recall
by the ongoing and generous
those who have gone before us in faith. In your charity, we
financial support of parishioners
ask you to remember in prayer friends, neighbors and
like you. If you are able to make
loved ones whose names appear here. These are in addiyour regular contribution online, we
tion to those whose names were listed in the Easter bulleurge you to consider doing so. At all times, and especially during
tin insert.
this crisis, online giving is both easier for you and better for

Catherine and Mary Lomax
F. James O'Donoghue
Denis P. Whooley
Jeremiah and Nora Whooley
Sr. Teresa Whooley

Sacred Heart.

To give securely online to Sacred Heart, visit https://
osvhub.com/sacredheartnewton/funds
Paper checks can be mailed to the parish office: Sacred Heart,
1321 Centre St, Newton Centre, MA 02459

May these and all the souls of the faithful departed
rest in peace of the Risen Jesus.

Thank you! Fr. Dan
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Our Lady’s News
Religious Education Update, Early May—Sacramental Celebrations!
Our program has been online this year, and we continue to
have wonderful faith experiences with our parish families
as we seek to deepen our relationship with Jesus.

Confirmation: Four of our six special Confirmation liturgies are taking place this weekend—almost 50 young people are being sealed with the Holy Spirit. Our final two celebrations are next weekend, with another 30 young people
and their families. Your prayers are appreciated as they
take this next step in their lifelong journeys of faith.

Family Webinars: Family webinars occur each month
with families of all sizes and ages. Each month, approximately 200 families participate in one of five sessions.

Affirmations: We are so grateful for the efforts of parents
In April, we experienced creative ways to pray—like
for their time and commitment and for creating environthrough music, art, movement, and guided meditation. This
ments at home to enable this new kind of faith formation
month, we are celebrating our year together!
this year. We are also indebted to our sacramental preparaWeekly Lessons: In addition to the monthly online gather- tion catechists and to all those who have contributed to or
ings, each student is using an age-appropriate at-home cur- assisted during a webinar. It really does take a village!
riculum called Pflaum Gospel Weeklies, which use the
Planning for Next Year: We have just begun conversaSunday readings as the basis for learning about Jesus and
tions about what next year’s programs might look like. Parour Catholic faith. What a great way to encounter Christ!
ents should look for an online survey in their inboxes in the

First Communion: We celebrated the first of three special coming weeks. Thank you for your patience with us!
First Communion Masses past weekend; the other two will
—Kristina Preman, Kate Neal, and Ginny Arpino
be in a few weeks. We look forward to sharing pictures
with you soon. The girls and boys are so eager to receive
Jesus’ in the Eucharist. Please keep them and their families
in your prayers.

2021 Catholic Appeal Update

I am pleased to share that even during these difficult times, Our
Lady’s has raised $29,225 toward our 2021 Catholic Appeal goal
of $51,633. Our heartfelt thanks to all who have helped make our
campaign a success so far! Whether you are attending Mass in
person or worshipping from home, I invite you to join me in
supporting the Catholic Appeal. We recognize that many of you
may be navigating your own financial challenges but ask for your
prayerful consideration of a gift to the 2021 Catholic Appeal at
whatever level is comfortable for you. If you have not received a
Catholic Appeal letter or email request, donations can be made
online at www.bostoncatholicappeal.org.

they have reached 50 students. They cannot have large group
meetings because of the pandemic restrictions.

San Marcos committee members also met with the pastor, Father
Walter, to determine other needs in the parish that our fundraising
could address. The parish covers a very large area, with the
church building located in the town of San Marcos and about 52
remote villages spread out in the mountains around the town.
This requires a very different organization than in our North
American urban setting. Most villagers cannot attend the church,
but lay leaders from the villages, who function as catechists and
evangelizers, come down to the town each month to receive
training and materials to take back to their villages and
Every gift, regardless of the size, is meaningful and can make an communicate the faith. They are also in touch with the needs of
their people and make the parish aware of them. Currently the
impact. Your participation in our Appeal is very much
space for training and forming those lay leaders is unfurnished,
appreciated by our parish and the thousands that are served
through the Archdiocesan Central Ministries. This is our Church needing chairs and window blinds to be able to show training
videos. Father Walter has asked that some of our fundraising
and when you support the Appeal, you support us!
—Fr. Dan money this year go to that purpose.
Any funds we raise that are beyond the furnishing of the training
Honduras Coffee This Weekend
space will go toward helping town and village parishioners who
Coffee from our sister parish, San Marcos, will be on sale in front have hardships and financial needs and ask the parish for help.
of church after the Masses at Our Lady’s this weekend, May 1-2. And of course funds we raise beyond that will go toward next
Our final sale before a summer break will be June 5-6.
year’s scholarship fund.

An Update on Our Sister Parish in Honduras

Our Honduras Committee recently has been in touch with
members of the committee in San Marcos that oversees the
scholarship program for poor children of the parish. They tell us
that, since the children have not been in school for the past year
because of the pandemic, they have not distributed last year’s
scholarship funds, so they have enough for this academic year
(their school year began in February). Slowly the children are
going back to school, most for one day a week. The San Marcos
committee has already met with the first of several small groups
of students and their families (13) to give them scholarship funds,
and each month will start another group on the scholarships until

We hope you will consider giving a donation for the needs of our
San Marcos brothers and sisters. You can send a check in any
amount to Our Lady’s, with “Honduras Sister Parish” in the
memo line, or drop it in the collection basket. We thank you for
reaching out with
love, generosity,
and prayers to our
sister parish!
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Our Collaborative
Sacred Heart

Our Lady
Help of Christians

1321 Centre Street
Newton Centre 02459

573 Washington Street
Newton 02458

617-969-2248

617-527-7560

Fax: 617-965-7515
Office: Mon-Fri 9:30am-2:30pm
sacredheart@sholnewton.org

Fax: 617-527-1338
Office: Mon-Fri 7:45am-3:45pm
ourladys@sholnewton.org

Mass Times
Saturday Vigil
4:00pm Our Lady’s
4:00pm Sacred Heart
Sunday
8:00am Our Lady’s
9:00am Sacred Heart
10:00am Our Lady’s
11:00am Sacred Heart (ASL)
12:00pm Sacred Heart (Lower Church)
6:00pm Our Lady’s

Sacrament of Reconciliation

Weekdays including Legal Holidays
Mon, Fri, Sat: 9:00am Sacred Heart,
Upper Church
Tue, Wed, Thu: 7:00am Our Lady’s
Holy Days of Obligation
7:00am Our Lady’s
9:00am Sacred Heart
12:00pm Our Lady’s
7:30pm Sacred Heart

Saturdays, 2:30-3:30pm

Month of May: Our Lady’s (Main Church)
Month of June: Sacred Heart (Main Church)

Eucharistic Adoration

Saturdays at Sacred Heart, immediately following
the 9:00am Mass

Collaborative Staff
Clergy
Fr. Dan Riley, Pastor
driley@sholnewton.org, ext. 229
Msgr. Peter Conley, Assisting Priest
Fr. Bart Geger, S.J., Assisting Priest
Deacon Bill Koffel, Deacon
bkoffel@sholnewton.org
Fr. Bill Murphy, Assisting Priest

Lay Pastoral Leadership

Support Staff

Anne Marie David, Music Director (OL)
amdavid@sholnewton.org, ext. 227

Ginny Arpino, Asst. to RE (OL) & Pastoral Team
garpino@sholnewton.org, ext.221
Michael Bliss, Finance & Operations
Nick Frega, Pastoral Associate
mbliss@sholnewton.org, ext. 226
nfrega@sholnewton.org, ext.111
Ed Desmond, Admin. Assistant (OL)
Erica Johnson, Liturgy & Music Dir. (SH)
edesmond@sholnewton.org, ext. 250
ejohnson@sholnewton.org, ext. 120
Gerry McGrath, Facilities (OL)
Kate Neal, Rel. Ed. (OL), Past. Assoc.
gmcgrath@sholnewton.org
kneal@sholnewton.org, ext. 219
Sioux Mont, Admin. Assistant (SH)
Kristina Preman, Rel. Ed. (OL), Past. Assoc. smont@sholnewton.org, ext.110
kpreman@sholnewton.org, ext. 216
David Nahabedian, Facilities (SH)
Michelle Solomon, Rel. Ed. (SH)
dnahabedian@sholnewton.org, ext. 127
msolomon@sholnewton.org, ext. 126

New to our Collaborative? Welcome! Please introduce
yourself after Mass or at the parish offices. We want to
know and serve you! We hope you will participate in our
parishes with your prayers, presence, talents, and stewardship according to your means.
Pastoral Care of the Sick: We are most eager to help
anyone who cannot celebrate Mass with us in church. If
you or a loved one wishes to receive the Sacraments of
the Anointing of the Sick, Eucharist, or Reconciliation,
please call the parish offices. The Sacrament of the
Anointing of the Sick is celebrated after all vigil and Sunday Masses on the first full weekend of each month.
Please also notify us of hospitalizations, so that we may
be of help.

Michelle Solomon at Sacred Heart or Kristina Preman at
Our Lady's; for older children to be baptized or to receive
Holy Communion, contact Michelle Solomon at Sacred
Heart or Kristina Preman at Our Lady's.
Infant Baptisms: Infant Baptisms are celebrated at Mass
or on special Sundays throughout the year. Parents are
asked to call the parish office to begin the process. A program of preparation is offered to all parents. For more
information, please visit our website.
Sacrament of Marriage: Please contact the parish offices at least 6 months in advance. A preparation program is
offered to all couples. For more information, please visit
our website.

Saint Vincent de Paul Society: For more information,
Sacraments of Initiation: For adults interested in Baptism, Confirmation, or joining the Catholic Church, please email svdp@sholnewton.org or call 617-527-7560 ext.
contact Nick Frega; for high school Confirmation, contact 255.
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Sacred Heart and Our Lady’s Collaborative

Mass Schedule and Intentions
Priests’ schedule is subject to change

Saturday, May 1
9:00am - Sacred Heart - For All Parishioners
Immediately following Mass: Exposition &
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament

Saturday, May 8
9:00am - Sacred Heart - For All Parishioners
Immediately following Mass: Exposition &
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament

4:00pm - Sacred Heart (Fr. Bill Murphy)
For All Parishioners
4:00pm - Our Lady’s (Msgr. Peter Conley)
For All Parishioners

4:00pm - Sacred Heart (Msgr. Peter Conley)
Julia & Martin Groden
Claire Groden Smith
4:00pm - Our Lady’s (Fr. Dan Riley)
Beatrice, Enzo, and Alfredo Gargaro
Rocco & Anna Marzilli

Sunday, May 2—Fifth Sunday of Easter
8:00am - Our Lady’s (Fr. Bart Geger, S.J.)
Susan Donnelly
9:00am - Sacred Heart (Fr. Dan Riley)
For All Parishioners
10:00am - Our Lady’s (Fr. Bart Geger, S.J.)
Joseph Arpino
Margherita Bove
Joan Scully Metz
Giuseppe Gaetana
Francesca Cedrone
11:00am - Sacred Heart (Fr. Shawn Carey)
Edith & Ed Carey
12:00pm - Sacred Heart (Msgr. Peter Conley)
For All Parishioners
6:00pm - Our Lady’s (Fr. Dan Riley)
Mary C. Kelly

Sunday, May 9—Sixth Sunday of Easter
Mother’s Day
8:00am - Our Lady’s (Fr. Dan Riley)
For All Deceased Mothers
9:00am - Sacred Heart (Fr. Bart Geger, S.J.)
Gus Morelli
For all Deceased Mothers
10:00am - Our Lady’s (Fr. Dan Riley)
For All Deceased Mothers
11:00am - Sacred Heart (Fr. Shawn Carey)
For All Deceased Mothers
12:00pm - Sacred Heart (Fr. Bart Geger, S.J.)
For All Deceased Mothers
6:00pm - Our Lady’s (Fr. Bill Murphy)
For All Deceased Mothers

Monday, May 3
9:00am - Sacred Heart - Kitty Riley
Tuesday, May 4
7:00am - Our Lady’s - Margaret A. McLaughlin
Wednesday, May 5
7:00am - Our Lady’s - Patrick J. Kelly
Thursday, May 6
7:00am - Our Lady’s - John & Marie Kelly

Full Weekend Mass Schedule: Our Lady’s 8am
& Sacred Heart 12pm Have Returned!

We are thrilled to have finally returned to our regular prepandemic weekend Mass schedule this weekend.

Volunteers are still needed to help with safe seating and other
ministries—your help is crucial!

Friday, May 7
9:00am - Sacred Heart - For the Poor of the Parishes Please sign up by contacting:

At Sacred Heart: Nick Frega at nfrega@sholnewton.org
At Our Lady’s: Maribeth Scott at mbskis@yahoo.com

In your prayers, please remember
Helen Warren Spittel
William Allen Smith
Linda Sue Meek
and all who have died.
May they experience the new life
promised by Christ’s Paschal victory.

Scripture Readings for the Week
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
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SUN
Mon
Tue
Wed
Thu
Fri
Sat
SUN

Acts 9:26-31/1 Jn 3:18-24/Jn 15:1-8
1 Cor 15:1-8/Jn 14:6-14
Acts 14:19-28/Jn 14:27-31a
Acts 15:1-6/Jn 15:1-8
Acts 15:7-21/Jn 15:9-11
Acts 15:22-31/Jn 15:12-17
Acts 16:1-10/Jn 15:18-21
Acts 10:25-26, 34-35, 44-48/1 Jn 4:7-10/Jn 15:9
-17

Catholic Cruises and Tours

r
Take you
A
FAITH ON
JOURNEY

Catholic Cruises and Tours and The Apostleship of The Sea of the United States of America

Mass is included with all of our tours!

Catholic Cruises and Tours to Worldwide Destinations

Holy Land Discovery • Fatima, Lourdes and Shrines of Spain • Grand Catholic Italy • Footsteps of
Apostle Paul • Shrines of Alpine Europe • Pilgrimage to Lourdes • Scottish Highlands
• Camino, A w
walking journe
journey
ey ffor the soul

Calll us today
tod
day att 860-399-1785
86
60
0 399 1785 o
or emai
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il JJanet@CatholicCruisesandTours.com
anet@
et@
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www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com

For Advertising call 617-779-3771

Pilot Bulletins

Our Lady Help of Christians, Newton, MA

4676

The Catholic Schools
Foundation
BUILDING MINDS & CHANGING LIVES
ONE STUDENT AT A TIME
Your gift today provides low-income
students in greater Boston with critical
support during times of crisis.

You can help
CSF students thrive
amidst the COVID
pandemic. Visit
CSFBoston.org today.

healthier priests.
stronger communities.

AD SPACE

The strength of our communities depends on the
well-being of our priests who tirelessly serve others.

AVAILABLE
617-779-3771

SUPPORT OUR PRIESTS AT EASTER

Simple to Complex
Dependable & Trustworthy
Locally Owned and Operated

donate at

• ELECTRICAL REPAIRS & INSTALLATION
• PANELS, GENERATORS & SURGE SUPPRESSORS
• POOL WIRING & LANDSCAPE LIGHTING • EV CHARGERS

OR

clergytrust.org

CALL TODAY! 508-359-7954 • www.paulmacrina.com • Serving Metro West Boston

SCAN HERE for
Venmo, Google/
Apple Pay, PayPal
via Givebutter.

Supports our priests in good standing

College Planning Services

“God is Love” 1 John 4:8

How to go to college without going broke!
We save parents money
and lots of stress.
FROM OUR FAMILY TO YOURS

508.875.7600

Call today for your free
phone consultation

3771 Worcester
3371
Worcester Rd., Rte 9 (Rear) / Framingham
m
www.automaticapplianceservice.com
Amana
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Ama
A
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Speed Queen - Kitchen Aid - Mayta
ytta
yyta
taag
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Whirlpool
Electrolux
Whirlp
W
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978-462-1666
www.collegeplanningservices.org

DONOR FELL THROUGH!

Due to the COVID-19 outbreak,
businesses and consumer behavior
are significantly impacted.

ſ3/($6(+(/3SAVE A LIFEſ

Please consider supporting the
sponsors on the back pages to help
keep the local economy strong.

CONTACT: SAVELICIA@GMAIL.COM
KIDNEY TRANSPLANT DONOR NEEDED!

BLOOD TYPE “O”
POSITIVE
For Advertising call 617-779-3771

Also, visit their websites to see how they
can assist you with any of their services
you may need through these difficult times.
Pilot Bulletins

Our Lady Help of Christians, Newton, MA
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SENIOR
DISCOUNTS!
P.O. Box 66192
Newton, MA 02466
508-958-2196

Hammond Real Estate

617-527-2345

(617) 438-9862
Sales
Rentals
jedsall@bostonwesthomes.com

EMERGENCY
RESPONSE

254 Adams St., Newton, MA
www.maguirecompany.com

Please Patronize our Sponsors

Lifelong Parishioner
CRB, CRS, CBR, GRI
Serving Newton and vicinity
since 1970

24 HOUR

MA Lic. #7525

¶

Janet Edsall

When patronizing our Sponsors
let them know you saw them in the
Church Bulletin.

“God is Love”
1 John 4:8

They make this Bulletin Possible

Sam Nickles - Owner
339-225-2055
365Lands@gmail.com

AD SPACE

AVAILABLE

Landscaping & tree services

617-779-3771

841 Main Street
Tewksbury, MA 01876

(978) 851-9103

Serving the Boston Area & Beyond
ATTOR N E Y S AT L AW

Rosaries from Flowers
“Handmade from the Flowers
of your Loved One”

Perfection
Auto Body, Auto Service, Towing
Car Wash, Propane, Fuel & Inspections
483 Pleasant Street • Watertown, MA

Care in the comfort of your own home



   

 

  

ZZZURVDULHVIURPÀRZHUVFRP

617-588-0055 • www.kincareathome.com

Phone: (617) 923-1528
24 Hour Tow Line (617) 923-9016
www.pentaautobody.com

150 Grossman Drive, Suite 201
Braintree, MA 02184

PHIL

PLUMBING, HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING

781-444-0121 • Email: chjoncorp@verizon.net
Carl Jonasson
1729 Central Avenue, Needham, ma 02492 Travis Jonasson

Corp.

Waltham
Belmont

Proudly Serving Newton Since 1976
www.pmclandscape.com

Steven Conroy - Owner
www.lugaway.com | info@lugaway.com

Home Cleanouts
Garage Cleanouts
2ႈFH&OHDQRXWV
Storage Unit Cleanouts
Estate Cleanouts
Furniture
Appliances
Televisions
Yard Waste
Construction Debris
Demolition

Busy Bee Florist, Inc.
Flowers for All Occasions
Wedding Specialists
337 Watertown St., Newton, MA
(617) 332-1909 • (800) 886-1961

781-893-6260
www.BrascoFuneralHome.com

Heidi

www.busybeeflowersnewton.com
busybeeflowersnewton@gmail.com

Manicures • Pedicures • Waxing
Eyelash Extensions • Massage

781-733-0165
-0165 Cell
617-559-9953
-9953
212 Adams St.
St Ne
Newt
Newton
wton
on
NewtonNailSpa.com
ilSp
il
Spa
Sp
a.co
a.co
com
m
Open Hours: Mon-Fri 9:30-7,
Sat 9:30-6:30, Sun 10-5

Handyman Al

. In business 25 years
. Licensed Electrician
. Save time and money
. Complete your “To Do”

Dan Demeo
2I¿FH  
+RPH  
GDQGHPHR#QHPRYHVFRP

Eight convenient locations.

&HQWUH6W1HZWRQ0$
DIF

list with just 1 call
(617) 244-5157
www.TheRealHandymanAl.com

For Real Estate Sales & Rentals,
Call Jarrod Pescosolido at

617-224-8602

Burke Family Funeral Homes
An independent Family-Owned Business
Serving the Our Lady - Sacred Heart Communities for Generations
56 Washington St., Wellesley Hills

781-235-1481

For Advertising call 617-779-3771

www.BurkeFamilyFuneralHomes.com
Pilot Bulletins

1479 Washington St., West Newton

617-527-0986

Our Lady Help of Christians, Newton, MA

4676

Union Pharmacy
Xiaoyan Qin
103 Union St., Newton
Phone: 617-928-8455
Fax: 617-928-8456
www.UnionRxs.com
Experience the Difference a Concierge Pharmacy Can Make.

$20.00 OFF Coupon
20% OFF Coupon

A sincere thank you to all of you who have
contributed to this year’s Catholic Appeal.
If you have not had the opportunity to donate, there is still time! Just visit
bostoncatholicappeal.org or scan the code below to make your gift today.

For Advertising call 617-779-3771

Pilot Bulletins

Sacred Heart, Newton, MA
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Burke Family Funeral Homes
An independent Family-Owned Business
Serving the Sacred Heart - Our Lady Communities for Generations
56 Washington St., Wellesley Hills

841 Main Street
Tewksbury, MA 01876

(978) 851-9103

Rosaries from Flowers
“Handmade from the Flowers
of your Loved One”

AVAILABLE

BUILDING MINDS & CHANGING LIVES
ONE STUDENT AT A TIME

Catholic
C
h li C
Cruises
i
and
d Tours
T
and
d The
Th Apostleship
A
l hi
of The Sea of the United States of America

Your gift today provides low-income
students in greater Boston with critical
support during times of crisis.

Catholic Cruises and Tours to Worldwide Destinations
Mass is included with all of our tours!
You can help
CSF students thrive
amidst the COVID
pandemic. Visit
CSFBoston.org today.

617-779-3771

“Jesus Wept.” John 11:35

Holy Land Discovery • Fatima, Lourdes and Shrines
of Spain • Grand Catholic Italy • Footsteps of
Apostle Paul • Shrines of Alpine Europe
• Pilgrimage to Lourdes • Scottish Highlands
• Camino, a walking journey for the soul
Call us today at 860-399-1785 or
email Janet@CatholicCruisesandTours.com

College Planning Services
How to go to college without going broke!

We save parents money
and lots of stress.
Call today for your free
phone consultation

978-462-1666
www.collegeplanningservices.org
St Mary’s Cemetery in Needham, founded
in the 1870’s, is the parish cemetery of Mary
Immaculate of Lourdes. The Cemetery is
a reverent resting place for those awaiting
reunion with the Risen Lord. The decision
to pre-plan and purchase interment rights is
a responsible and thoughtful gesture, sparing
loved ones the stress of making difficult
decisions during a time of grief and loss.

ST. MARY’S CEMETERY

617-527-0986

The Catholic Schools
Foundation

ZZZURVDULHVIURPÀRZHUVFRP

AD SPACE

1479 Washington St., West Newton

www.BurkeFamilyFuneralHomes.com

781-235-1481

www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com

Catholic Cruises and Tours

Take
k your FAITH
ON A JOURNEY

Memorial Ads Available

617-779-3771

For information, call the cemetery staff at Mary
Immaculate of Lourdes Church at 781-235-1841.

St. Mary’s Cemetery | 1 Wellesley Avenue,
Needham, MA 02494

healthier priests.
stronger communities.
The strength of our communities depends on the
well-being of our priests who tirelessly serve others.
SUPPORT OUR PRIESTS AT EASTER
donate at

clergytrust.org

OR

SCAN HERE for
Venmo, Google/
Apple Pay, PayPal
via Givebutter.

Supports our priests in good standing

For Advertising call 617-779-3771
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For All of Your Real Estate Needs

Please Patronize our Sponsors

SAL ANGELO, II, DMD The Maureen Walsh Team

When patronizing our Sponsors
let them know you saw them in the
Church Bulletin.

FAMILY DENTISTRY
For your convenience we offer early
morning & evening appointments.
Teeth whitening & many more
cosmetic options available.
1280 Centre St., Suite 200
Newton Centre

They make this Bulletin Possible

DONOR FELL THROUGH!

617-969-7890

ſ3/($6(+(/3SAVE A LIFEſ

Over
30 Successful Years
of Helping People
on the Move!
Maureen Walsh

Bridget Walsh Graham
617-833-7099

Member of the Parish since 1968

Hammond Residential Real Estate
maureen@maureenwalsh.com

617.527.2727

CONTACT: SAVELICIA@GMAIL.COM
KIDNEY TRANSPLANT DONOR NEEDED!

BLOOD TYPE “O”
POSITIVE

Dan Demeo

Eight convenient locations.

2I¿FH  
+RPH  
GDQGHPHR#QHPRYHVFRP
&HQWUH6W1HZWRQ0$

DIF

Simple to Complex
Dependable & Trustworthyy

Handyman Al

. In business 25 years
. Licensed Electrician
. Save time and money
. Complete your “To Do”

Locally Owned and Operated

• ELECTRICAL REPAIRS & INSTALLATION
• PANELS, GENERATORS & SURGE SUPPRESSORS
• POOL WIRING & LANDSCAPE LIGHTING • EV CHARGERS

CALL TODAY! 508-359-7954 • www.paulmacrina.com • Serving Metro West Boston

list with just 1 call
(617) 244-5157
www.TheRealHandymanAl.com
Busy Bee Florist, Inc.
Flowers for All Occasions
Wedding Specialists
337 Watertown St., Newton, MA
(617) 332-1909 • (800) 886-1961

SHOP LOCALLY.

HELP KEEP THE LOCAL ECONOMY VIBRANT.

PLUMBING, HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING

781-444-0121 • Email: chjoncorp@verizon.net
Carl Jonasson
1729 Central Avenue, Needham, ma 02492 Travis Jonasson
Karen Giovannucci
Sales Associate
Realtor®

www.busybeeflowersnewton.com
busybeeflowersnewton@gmail.com

Heidi

Commonwealth Real Estate

Sam Nickles - Owner

1089 Great Plain Avenue
Needham, MA
617-510-4688 Cell
781-410-2482 Fax
Karen.Giovannuci@commonmoves.com
www.commonmoves.com

339-225-2055
365Lands@gmail.com
Landscaping & tree services

Serving the Boston Area & Beyond

Steven Conroy - Owner
www.lugaway.com | info@lugaway.com

Home Cleanouts
Garage Cleanouts
2ႈFH&OHDQRXWV
Storage Unit Cleanouts
Estate Cleanouts
Furniture
Appliances
Televisions
Yard Waste
Construction Debris
Demolition

A member of the franchise system of BHH Affiliates, LLC

Buy 4 Pizzas
Get a 5th

FREE

437 Centre St. Newton
617-244-5150 • candnpizza.com

“Be a Servant” Matthew 20:26

G & P LIMO

20% OFF

Airport runs, Corporate
services, Sporting events,
Concerts, & more.

857-417-0489

SERVICE

IRU¿UVWWLPHVFXVWRPHUV
DQGSDULVKLRQHUV

Gilbert Payoute
gplimos@gplimoservice.com

GEORGE F. DOHERTY FUNERAL HOMES
-Family Owned & Operated Since 1937 www.gfdoherty.com

P.E. Murray - F.J. Higgins
2000 Centre Street
West Roxbury, MA

477 Washington Street
Wellesley, MA

456 High Street
Dedham, MA

1305 Highland Avenue
Needham, MA

(617) 325-2000

(781) 235-4100

(781) 326-0500

(781) 444-0687

For Advertising call 617-779-3771
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